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 Questions about Prophets past trip to Windhoek resurface
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THE financial charges 
against selfstyled Prophet 
Sheperd Bushiri including 
moneylaundering, fraud 
and contravening the Pre
vention of Organised Crime 
Act in South Africa is cast
ing shadows over Namibia 
with an ongoing investiga
tion into his controversial 
and embarrassing visit to 
Namibia in 2016.

Yesterday, Shepherd Bushiri and his 
wife were granted bail of R100,000 
each.

Bushiri and his wife, Mary, denied 
that they were responsible for the 
charges against them and argued that 
they have had no previous convictions 
against them or pending warrants of 
arrest.

Bushiri hired top legal mind advo-
cate Barry Roux to defend him and 
his wife against the fraud and money 
laundering charges.

Roux represented murderer Oscar 
Pistorius during his much-publicised 
trial in 2014 for killing his girlfriend 
Reeva Steenkamp. He is estimated to 
be charging up to R50,000 a day.

Dozens of supporters flooded the 
area around the court pledging their 
support for “Major 1”, as Bushiri 
is popularly known amongst his 
congregants. They demanded that the 
couple be released.

The couple’s fraud charges, accord-
ing to City Press newspaper, emanated 
from Bushiri’s purchase of a private 
jet in 2015 where he paid $1,147,200 
(R15.3m) in cash - in contravention of 
exchange regulations.

In 2016, Bushiri arrived in a luxury 

private jet where a picture of him was 
taken with a Namibian branded cap. 
He was escorted by a motorcade and 
a reception fits for heads of state for a 
gala dinner at Ramatex and a crusade. 

A jam packed Sam Nujoma Stadium 
drew an estimated crowd of 20 000, 
while the Ramatex gala dinner treated 
3 000 guests who turned up after 

paying N$1 000 each for the dinner. 
Special guests, amongst them MD of 
Namcor, Imms Mulunga, reportedly 
paid N$125 000 just sit close to the 
prophet. 

One of the organisers was the 
spokesperson for the ministry of 
Home Affairs, Salome Kambala, who 
came under fire as questions were 

raised about taxes and a work permit 
for Bushiri. Both the then minister 
of Home Affairs, Penduikeni Ithana, 
and the Minister of Finance, Calle 
Schlettwein, announced investiga-
tions into possible contravention of 
the state finances acts as well as visa 
contraventions. The Bushiri-Mulunga 
relationship was revealed by an angry 

wife and now ex-wife, Sonia Mulun-
ga, who alleged that the couple visited 
Bushiri for divine intervention to re-
store their marriage which collapsed a 
few days later. The scorned wife also 
claimed that she was tricked by her 
husband to join the Bushiri church.

The leader of the Association of 
Charismatic and Pentecostal Churches 
of Namibia, Pastor Fritz Gaweseb, 
was at the time quoted saying people 
should stop running after prophets for 
miracles.

Home affairs permanent secretary 
Patrick Nandago after the Bushiri 
visit revealed that Bushiri came on a 
work permit, which according to the 
minister of Finance qualified Bushiri 
for paying tax on his income from the 
Ramatex gala dinner.

Police Inspector General Sebastian 
Ndeitunga, who was at the time facing 
severe criticism for giving Bushiri 
State protection, said the Khomas 
regional commander told him about a 
letter from the committee that organ-
ised the Bushiri gathering requesting 
police deployment for security reasons 
because of the magnitude of the peo-
ple expected to attend. 

“It was just to maintain law and or-
der in case anything happened and the 
police would act,” he said at the time. 
Kambala claimed that  Bushiri did 
not pocket a single cent from the gala 
diner where promotional materials 
such as hats and T-shirts, holy water 
and anointed oil were sold.

Kambala boasted that “Prophet does 
not need the money. He is already a 
billionaire. He owns several mines, 
including one in Sudan.”

She said Bushiri is only a “seasonal 
prophet” and that he came to preach 
the Gospel without expecting anything 
in return. 

Schlettwein is currently in Addis 
Abbaba for official duties and will re-
spond to the 2016 investigation upon 
his return, a spokesperson said.

BUSHIRI CASE OPENS 
A CAN OF WORMS

TRENDING: Bushiri private jetting to Namibia. Photo: Contributed
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A large amount of cash discovered 
in the cab of the truck uncovered the 
elaborate ruse to commit theft and 
blaming it on people unknown. 

Deputy Commissioner Eric Clay, 
Hardap Regional Crime Investiga-
tions Coordinator, said he was made 
aware of the matter but that investi-
gations into the case are still at a very 
early stage.

Motorists stopped at the truck to as-
sist the driver that seemingly left the 
road after one of its front tyres burst. 
The driver claimed the truck left 
the road and that in the process he 

bumped his chest hard on the steering 
wheel and that he was in need of 
medical assistance. Thousands of 
dollars worth of damage was caused 
to the truck in the process.

An ambulance was dispatched to 
the scene of the accident and the 
driver was taken to a hospital in 
Rehoboth. After receiving treatment, 
the driver was taken back to the 
scene where his truck was partially 
blocking the road to help change the 
tyre and to remove the vehicle.

Upon arriving at the scene to 
investigate the cause of the accident, 
police officers discovered a bag filled 
with cash. The South African driver 

could not explain why he had such a 
large amount of Namibian currency 
in his possession and upon further 
inspection, officers found that scores 
of pallets have been removed from 
the heavy truck’s trailer.

The driver could not explain the 
disappearance of his load and told 
officers that the load must have been 
stolen while he was at the hospital in 
Rehoboth.

The driver was arrested when he 
eventually told police officers that he 
offloaded the pallets of retail goods at 
the railway station of Gibeon and that 
another person gave him the large 
amount of cash in return.

The truck belonging to Loutrans 
sustained thousands of dollars worth 
of damages during the accident that 
the drivers staged to hide the fact the 
he sold the load he was carrying to a 
yet unknown person in Gibeon.

TRUCKLOAD OF RETAIL 
GOODS STOLEN IN GIBEON 

THE leadership of Namibia’s 
student body, Nanso, has locked 
horns over alleged political affili-
ations, bias and the self-interest of 
some party members and is threat-
ening to bring discontent within 
the organisation.

Nanso Secretary for Khomas, 
Epaphras Ngolo, told Informanté 
that Nanso, through its Presi-
dent Ester Simon, is planning 
to suspend him for attending a 
higher decision making body 
meeting. Ngolo alleges that the 
current leadership is influenced by 
politicians, who have no interest in 
student matters.

The organisation’s Secretary 
General, Simon Taapopi, however, 
refuted the claim, stating that Ngo-
lo, who is the current SRC Presi-
dent at IUM, was not even served 
with a suspension letter although a 
decision was made to call him for 
a disciplinary hearing. 

According to the SG, in Decem-
ber last year, Nanso held a General 
Student Council meeting, which 
Ngolo was not legally a part of. 

“He disrupted the meeting by 
misrepresenting himself as the 
Regional Secretary of Finance in 
Khomas. We politely asked him to 

leave but he went on a bad-mouth-
ing rampage. We then decided 
he should attend a disciplinary 
hearing for breaking the code of 
conduct. A decision to suspend 
him has not yet been made,” Taap-
opi said. Ngolo on the other hand 
is accusing the organisation’s top 
leadership of being influenced by 
the higher education ministry, stat-
ing that there’s a ploy to remove 

all the ‘radical’ Nanso members.
“We don’t serve the interest of 

the minister but our students. We 
are targets because we initiate pro-
tests and we challenge universities 
to look out for students with prac-
tical action. These threats began 
when we went to shut down the 
minister’s office last year. These 
colleagues didn’t want us to cut 
ties with the minister,” Ngolo said.

THE Omusati police has rescued a 
newborn baby from a pit latrine at 
Omadhiya village in Onesi constitu-
ency.

The one week old baby girl was res-
cued on Monday at about 19h00, after 
she was dumped in the pit latrine by 
her biological mother. 

The 25-year-old mother of the baby 
has been arrested and is under police 
guard at the Tsandi Hospital with her 
baby. She is facing a charge of at-
tempted murder. Police spokesperson, 
Inspector Linekela Shikongo, said the 

suspect allegedly dumped her baby girl 
in a pit latrine in the mahangu field of a 
neighbour and left her there to die.

“The owner of the house allegedly 
went to the toilet when he heard a 
baby crying from the pit latrine,” said 
Shikongo, adding that the owner of the 
house, together with his wife, immedi-
ately informed the police who came to 
the scene and removed the baby.

According to Shikongo is still unclear 
what prompted her to dump the baby.

Shikongo noted that the suspect 
is expected to make her first court 
appearance at the Outapi magistrate 
court after she is discharged from the 
hospital.

Newborn rescued from 
pit latrine

NANSO leadership infightings 

AN elaborate scheme by a truck driver to sell a load of 
deodorant and other personal hygiene materials he was 
transporting for a well known distribution company in 
Windhoek backfired and landed him behind bars.

STOLEN GOODS: The truck used in the elaborate scheme to steal consumer goods.
Photos: Contributed  

STUDENT MATTERS: Students at last year’s shutdown protest.        
Photo: Contributed  
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The President of Namibia, 
Hage Geingob, during 

the official opening of the 
Legal year, said the choice to 
separate the judiciary from 
other branches of government 
ensured that robust and incor-
ruptible processes, systems and 
institutions were established, 
which were all essential keys to 
sustained economic growth and 
the improvement of the social 
wellbeing of all Namibians. 

“It is in this regard that I 

would like to reaffirm the 
government’s commitment to 
the promotion of an efficient 
and effective administration 
of justice.  We have worked 
tirelessly to maintain and 
continually improve the manner 
in which justice is administered 
in Namibia. The courts are the 
protectors of our democratic 
way of life and human rights 
as guaranteed by the Namibian 
Constitution,” Geingob said.

Geingob stressed the im-
portance of choosing the rule 
of law over arbitrary use of 
governmental power, the choice 

to respect human rights over 
brutality and denial of freedoms 
and civil liberties.

Chief Justice Peter Shivute on 
his part noted concern over the 
delay of criminal cases. This, 
according to him, is attributed 
to the fact that there is a lack 
of court rooms and lawyer’s 
diaries that are fully booked, 
amongst other reasons.

“This year alone, already 
six cases were postponed in 
the high court, not because 
the judges were not ready, but 
because legal practitioners who 
had confirmed availability pre-

FISH from Windhoek’s Gore-
angab dam were this week 
flushed to shores.

At the centre of it all, is Na-
mibia Dairies.

An official response from 
the O&L group suggests that 
a technical failure within the 
pipeline system of Namibia 
Dairies Avis plant led to the 
release of a lesser amount of 
approximately 6000 litres of 
heavy fuel into the sewerage 
system of Windhoek. 

According to the Group’s 
Spokesperson, Roux Che 
Locke, a joint CoW response 
team and Namibia Dairies was 
sent to contain and clean up 
the spillage and develop an 
action plan and rehabilitation 
initiative. 

“The team is currently spend-
ing time in the affected area in 

order to determine the exact 
extent of the impact as this will 
have a direct correlation on the 
response required. Based on 
the team’s observation, there 
is limited immediate environ-
mental impact on the receiving 
environment in close proximity 
to the plant,” Locke said.

She added that all environ-
mental contamination was 
dealt with and that the experi-
ence will be used to empower 
industry and other stakehold-
ers to be able to respond to 
such unfortunate events in the 
future.

A member of the public, 
who spoke to Informanté on 
condition of anonymity, said 
that they were informed by 
Namibia Dairies officials at the 
scene that some operational 
errors occurred and the boiler’s 
tank oil allegedly spilled in the 
municipal’s main sewer pipe.

The oil, according to the 
source, flooded into the 
municipal semi puri-
fied water, leading to 
the fish’s demise. 

The source, who is 
a commoner at the 
dam said that Namibia 
Dairies officials were 
observed at the dam on 
Monday and today. 

“What we are not 
really sure of is how 
exactly the oil landed 
in the dam because 
they are saying dif-
ferent things. Some 
people are saying that 
it was the valve that 
could not close and 
some are saying that 
it was an operational 
error,” he said.

WHAT should have been a joyous 
occasion for a family ended in tragedy 
after a teenager died after childbirth 
due to alleged negligence by medical 
staff.

The incident, which occurred on 23 
January 2018 at the Katutura State 
Hospital, is currently being investigat-
ed after a formal complaint was lodged 

against medical personnel on duty on 
the fateful day.

Confirming the incident, Customer 
care officer at the hospital, Joshua 
Ihuhua, noted that that an internal in-
vestigation is underway into the death 
of Ngumetjiua Katjiteo.

Katjiteo’s distraught mother, Pumue 
Kamaheke told informanté that her 
daughter had high blood pressure and 
complained that she could not give 
deliver naturally.

Despite this information, a decision 
was allegedly made by medical per-
sonnel that Katjiteo would not deliver 
her baby via c-section.

“All I wanted was to give love to 
my daughter who was going through 
pain, but the nurse on duty told me 
to get out. After she gave birth they 
called me to see her but she could 
not respond because she was weak.  I 
held her hand and she looked at me 
and that was when I knew that there 

was no hope. The nurses took her to 
ICU where she spent 2 days before 
they declared her dead,” recalls 
Kamaheke. 

Ihuhua said the maternal review 
committee will conduct a post-mortem 
to confirm the exact cause of death.

He noted that the information will 
be made public as soon as it is avail-
able.

“I can confirm that the issue was 
negligence. No mother should lose 

her life while giving birth because as a 
teenager, she was already at high risk 
giving natural birth,” noted Ihuhua.

Ihuhua further explained that girls 
who fall pregnant during their teenage 
years are at an increased risk for medi-
cal complications such as premature 
labour.

Kameheke confirm that she will take 
legal action against the hospital after 
her daughter’s burial in the Omaheke 
Region.

GEINGOB OPENS 
2019 LEGAL YEAR
DUE to its independence from improper influence from other branches of 
government or private, partisan interests, the Namibian judiciary contrib-
utes in no small measure to national efforts to build a successful nation.

Lawyers urged to speed up criminal cases

viously were not ready for one 
or the other reason. To place 
the problem in context, it takes 
approximately six or eight 
months for an aborted trial to 
recommence,” Shivute said.

In some cases, Shivute said 
lawyers were not in good 
standing with the law society 
of Namibia.  The Chief Justice 
further took notice of the fact 
that inadequate facilities at 
the psychiatric ward do not 
allow for proper evaluation of 
accused persons’ fitness for 
trial. At the moment, only 16 
of 86 beds are dedicated to the 
suspects referred by courts.

Shivute maintained that the 
judiciary currently suffers a 
shortfall of a Chief Magistrate 
at the Magistrate’s commission.

Eba Kandovazu

LEGAL MINDS: Supreme court judges Sylvester Mainga, David Smuts and Elton Hoff  pictured at the opening (left-right). 
 Photo: Eba Kandovazu

Katutura nurses blamed for teen’s death 
Marthina Mutanga

BIODIVERSITY: The dead fish from 
Goreangab dam.  Photo: Contributed

Namdairies 
accused of 
water pollution

Eba Kandovazu
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THE City of Windhoek yesterday 
entered into a twinning partner-
ship agreement with Kingston city 
of Jamaica – a first for Namibia 
within the Caribbean region which 
will seek to promote and strengthen 
friendly relations and cooperation 
between the two states. 

Speaking at the signing agreement, 
CoW Mayor Muesee Kazapua said 
that twinning agreement will encour-
age stronger trade and investment 
cooperations in key sectors that will 
be mutually beneficial to both cities. 

“This agreement should create 
and establish a mutually beneficial 
partnership and indeed create a con-
ducive environment for collabora-
tions in areas identified within the 
agreement; and future arrangements 
as and when need arise,” he said. 

Kazapua said that “no city exists in 
isolation” and such cooperations are 
needed to create networks, for shar-
ing good practices and good local 
governance.

“We recognise and appreciate that 
we are interdependent and need to 
work together to finding working 
solutions to common challenges 
that faces our respective peoples; 
through sharing of experiences and 
knowledge,” he said.

Mayor of Kingston, Senator 
Delroy Williams, concurred that the 
fusion between the two cities will 
benefit the people in areas of creativ-
ity and digital technology. 

Williams also noted that the chal-
lenge of informal housing in also 
an issue in Jamaica, with many 
residents of Kingston struggling to 
get proper housing.

“We also have similar experiences 
of housing in Kingston and as cities, 

Students urged to verify before registration

The latest incident of the owner of 
Impact Training institute being 

arrested on allegations of theft by false 
presence has is cause for alarm as 

many students are registered at bogus 
institutions operate in the dark, mak-
ing it difficult to track them. 

These were the concerns of NQA 
spokesperson, Cathrine Shipushu, who 
said that NQA finds it hard to trace the 
existence of many of these unaccred-

LEARNERS of Omutaku Combined 
School in the Ohangwena Region are 
still carrying their own chairs to school 
due to a shortage of furniture.

Apart from a shortage of desks and 
chairs, the school also lacks proper 
ablution facilities, with the old ones 
falling apart.

According to the school principal, 
Lucia Haulofu, learners have been 
carrying their own plastic chair to 

school since 2016. 
Those without chairs have to find an 

alternative, such as sitting on bricks, or 
simply sitting on the floor.

“Currently, the learners sit on their 
chairs which they carry from their 
houses,” said Haulofu.

Haulofu added that the 
school requested for assis-
tance from government way 
back, but that nothing has 
been done despite promises 
to help.

She added that the school 
needs at the very least 200 
desks and chairs to mitigate 
the situation.

Haulofu noted that the 
situation is worsening as the 
school enrollment increases 
every year. 

The school has a total of 
775 learners enrolled from 
pre-primary to grade 9.

“A lot of desks and chairs 
are too old and in bad condi-
tions,” said Haulofu, adding 
that all they can do is pray 
and hope that sponsors and 
donors come on board and 
assist.

Director of Education in 
the Region, Isaack Hamatwi, 
stated that the backlog is not 
only at the Omutaku com-
bined school, but in many 
schools in the Ohangwena 

Region.
“We have issued tenders for 

the chairs and desks, but those chairs 
and desks will still not be enough for 
all the schools,” said Hamatwi.

He added that currently, they are 
only able to supply 80 desks and 
chairs to two new blocks built at 
Omutaku.

FLY-BY-NIGHT TERTIARY 
INSTITUTIONS CONCERNING
THE Namibia Qualification Authority (NQA) has raised 
concerns over the number of unaccredited training institu-
tions that are targeting innocent and desperate students 
who end up spending hard-earned money on unrecognised 
qualifications.

ited training institutions.
 “The NQA would like to caution 

current and prospective learners 
against enrolling in unaccredited 
institutions. Due to the fact that these 
institutions are not quality assured, it 
is impossible to validate the quality 
of educational outcomes and thus the 
employability of graduates from those 
institutions,” she said. 

According to Shipushui, there are 
currently 52 institutions that are ac-
credited by the NQA and have been 
found to have the capacity to offer 

specified courses in line with national 
quality standards.  

 Shipushu also noted that although 
bogus institutions generally operate in 
the shadows, the NQA system forces 
institutions to seek accreditation on 
the courses offered, making it easier 
for students to verify the accreditation 
status before enrolling. 

“As the public becomes aware of the 
consequences of studying at unaccred-
ited institutions, they will be forced 
to seek NQA accreditation in order to 
keep operating,” said Shipushu.

She added that although the oc-
currence of bogus institutions in the 
world continues to rise, and specifi-
cally in Namibia, students are advised 
to always “consult the NQA in order 
to verify the accreditation status of 
both the institution and course before 
enrolling for studies”. 

“Studying at an unaccredited institu-
tion is essentially a waste of precious 
time and money, and our objective 
is to protect the students from going 
through this unfortunate experience,” 
concluded Shipushu.

Aili Iilonga

Windhoek strengthens 
relations with Kingston  

Omutaku learners 
bring own chairs 
to school

LEARNING ENVIRONMENT: Learners at Omutako 
Combined School in class. Photo: Contributed

Aili Iilonga

Maria David

we have to look at housing as not 
just providing houses to our people 
but to create a robust healthy  hous-
ing plan to our people,” he said.

TOGETHERNESS: City of Windhoek 
Mayor Muesee Kazapua at the sign-
ing agreement. Photo: Aili Iilonga
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This is one of a range of proposals 
during his latest QVRCODE on the 

question whether Namibians were better 
off during apartheid... or not.

Dr. van Rooyen said - as criminal and 
cruel as apartheid was - the past will 
not develop and invest in Namibia, but 
nationhood will create wealth.

“Every dollar leaving our economy, 
robs the nation of opportunities - Let’s 
build capacity and skills within Namibia 
by supporting local industry development 
before outsourcing to foreign corpora-
tions.”

Dr. Van Rooyen through discussion 
from the most diverse and representa-
tive audiences and engagements on the 
fringes of the QVRCODE also formu-
lated various proposals to ignite local 
empowerment towards the improvement 
of everyday Namibians.

Some of the proposals are:
The Namibian Stock Exchange must 
be modernised and become the engine 
of growth in the country. Namibia must 
reduce national debt by privatising 
selected SOE’s urgently, even those with 
perceived monopolies.

“We need to rebuild investor confidence 

in an insecure region/world. The most 
efficient way to quickly bring foreign 
currency to our shores is by promoting 
our beautiful country to tourists. We must 
improve our rankings on all international 
indexes and become more efficient. 
Namibians need to support and trust each 
other before expecting investors to trust 
and support us.”

Dr. van Rooyen warned: “We must de-
colonize our minds and think: Nation-
hood.”

His ideas include:
• We’ve been colonized twice before, 

because our colonizers outsmarted us 
by putting their own interests first.

• Our elections have always been free 
and fair - we must strengthen EVN 
systems so that every vote is accounted 
for.

• Have one president plus his/her 
cabinet for one term of 8 - 10 years 
(single-term president and single-term 
cabinet). As such, he/she will be free 
from party politics and can focus on 
national issues and promote Namibian 
opportunities and democratic values 
internationally.

• Non-performing ministers should be 
relieved of their duties instead of being 
‘recycled’ among ministries.

• Unicameral (one chamber) parlia-
ment - the National Council is a white 
elephant and so far did not add value.

• The civil service must focus less on 
bureaucratic planning and more on 
executive implementation.

• The past must never be forgotten, but 
we cannot move forward with our feet 
stuck in the past.

• Health before wealth - food and water 
security must be a Namibian priority, 
i.e. subsistence farmers must be up-
graded to commercially viable farmers.

• Social justice spend must be balanced 
with economic growth - it’s only pos-
sible to redress social ills with newly 
created wealth, not with debt.

• Our peace and stability must become 
our most valuable currency.

• Government employment is the highest 
duty to Namibia and its people, not a 
food-for- work-program - neither is it a 
reward-for-political-affiliation.

FORWARD TO 
NATIONHOOD
NAMIBIA’s foremost post-independence entrepreneur, Dr. Quinton van Rooy-
en, says, “Peace, stability and respect for the rule of law is the most valuable 
currency Namibia has, but it is not used enough as an investment tool.”

The QVRCODE drew to a close by a 
collective chain by the audience singing 
the National Anthem as a group who set a 
new standard for debate amongst Namib-
ians even on emotional and sensitive 
issues.

Dr. Van Rooyen said it is only in strong 
democracy where discussion on burning 
issues are not only possible, but prefer-
able in the search of nationhood and 
search for solutions as One Namibia, 
One Nation.
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FISH FOR LIFE: A teenager was captured along the Windhoek-Okahandja road selling dried fish to financially assist his family.  
Photo: Marthina Mutanga 

THE NAMIBIAN PROPERTY MARKET
THIS WEEK IN TRUSTCO

Trustco has quite a few properties in its port-
folio, and several developments ongoing. In 
order to gauge the market, and to ensure 
that it does not oversupply the market, it is 
necessary to examine the property market 
as a whole and see what trends emerge. In 
Namibia, this usually means taking a look 
at the FNB Namibia House Price Index.
This index tracks property prices based 
on bonds registered at the Deeds Office, 
with bond prices used as a proxy for house 
prices, since there’s no central register 
for house prices in Namibia. However, 
as a general guide towards the proper-
ty market, this would be quite sufficient. 
So what can we glean from the report? Well, 
during 2018, property prices have been in 
decline, with the average property price 
down to N$ 1.177 million from a high in 
March 2017 of N$ 1.246 million. These de-
clines can be traced to the luxury segment of 
the market, where prices have come down 
by 29.4% over the last year. In terms of vol-
umes, however, growth has been on the in-
crease – growing by 27.8%. This growth is 
mostly fuelled by an increasing housing sup-
ply in the lower and middle price segments, 
especially in the north. Trustco’s property 
developments are mostly in the upper-mid-
dle segment of the market, so the luxury de-
clines don’t affect it. In terms of locations, 
the two primary residential developments 
are the Ombala Estates in Ondangwa and the 
Elisenheim Lifestyle Village in Windhoek. 
So let’s have a look at the regions. In the 
central municipalities, prices have con-

tinued to contract, with the average house 
price down to N$ 1.45 million, down from 
it’s peak of N$ 1.605 million in November 
2017. This is mostly driven by declines in 
Windhoek, with Okahandja and Goba-
bis still posting increases in house prices. 
While the average house price in Wind-
hoek has declined to N$ 1.57 million (down 
2.7%), price in Okahandja has increased 
by 9.1% to N$ 1.02 million, with Goba-
bis increasing by 21.2% to N$ 1.1 million.
In the north, prices have increased by 
3.2%, bringing the cost of the average 
house to N$ 833 000, but with prices ex-
pected to moderate down to N$ 750 000 
down to increasing volumes. Here as well 
the luxury segment of the market is strug-
gling, and strangely the prices vary wild-
ly in towns. Rundu saw the highest price 
increases with 49% in the last year, now 
having a average house price of N$ 1.08 
million, while Omaruru, for example, saw 
house prices drop down to N$ 840 000 
after declining 24.4% in the last year. 
At the coast, prices have continued to drop, 
bringing the average house price down to 
N$ 1.12 million. This has been because of 
a two-pronged pressure, arising from both 
increased volumes as new land was ser-
viced, as well as uncertainty in the min-
ing, tourism and fishing sectors, which 
reduced demand. Here Henties Bay house 
prices have overtaken those of Swakop-
mund, with the average house price there 
now N$ 1.35 million after growing 13.4% 
in the last year, while Walvis Bay saw an 

11.3% drop in house prices, pushing the 
average house price below N$ 960 000.
In the south of Namibia, house prices have 
continued to rise, with the average house 
price now at N$ 750 000. However, vol-
umes have remained flat, and with land 
delivery slowing down in the south, prices 
look set to contract. However, FNB warns 
that with these low volumes, the data on 
the ground remains thin, and interpreta-
tions should be taken with a grain of salt. 
In this region, Keetmanshoop saw the great-
est price increase (24.3%) with the average 
price going up to N$ 850 000, while Ma-
riental saw the greatest decline, with pric-
es dropping to N$ 930 000, down 30.5%.
With the economy still knee-deep in a re-
cession, housing demand continues to drop, 
while at the same time pressure is being 
applied to government for affordable hous-
ing, meaning that land delivery and housing 
supplies is increasing. For buyers, purchase 
opportunities are opening up. FNB expects 
that  while house prices may have dropped 
5.8% in 2018, that contraction will shrink 
to 1.2% in 2019, before growing again in 
2020, albeit at an inflation-related increase.
For Trustco Properties, this provides valua-
ble insight, especially with the timing of ser-
viced land delivery, which usually requires 
quite a bit of lead-up and development be-
fore they can become available. By timing 
those development to the property market, 
it ensures that whenever demands pick 
up, Trustco can be there ready – and will-
ing! – to supply the market with its needs. 

Colour me right
RWANDA this week once again made global headlines 
for all the right reasons after the East African country an-
nounced that it has begun a nationwide ban on skin light-
ening products.
Although the ban has left the nation divided on whether 
or not the move is fair to the women who want complete 
autonomy over their bodies, Rwanda’s ministry of health 
is pushing forward with its plans to remove whitening 
creams and soaps from shelves nationwide after President 
Paul Kagame instigated the crackdown when he publically 
condemned the use of the products last year November.
On home soil, the decision forces us to reflect on colourism 
and the association between status and lightness, coupled 
with Western influence, which continues to reverberate 
throughout Africa today and has spawned a global, multi-
billion-dollar industry in cosmetic creams and invasive 
procedures.
Colourism is defined by the Oxford Dictionary as “preju-
dice or discrimination against individuals with a dark skin 
tone, typically among people of the same ethnic or racial 
group.”
The idea of attributing social capital to race has been around 
of centuries and particularly has its footprint in the Amer-
ican slave trade, where white masters showed preferential 
treatment to light-skinned or mixed-race slaves - often the 
product of the rape of dark-skinned women. 
Slaves with a fair skin were made to work in white-owned, 
well shaded houses where less physical labour was re-
quired and the darker-skinned slaves in the fields under the 
scorching sun, coining the terms “house negro” and “field 
negro.” 
Understanding the types of discrimination that links power 
to desirability and privilege to a particular skin shade with-
in black and brown communities requires a more nuanced 
analysis. It also demands that we examine what it means 
or possibly means to be dark-skinned in a society obsessed 
with fair skin and mixed-race children.
The debate about Rwanda banning skin bleaching products 
once again exposed how many in our society, especially 
dark-skinned men, have been conditioned from childhood 
to treat women with lighter skin more favourable while si-
multaneously subjugating women who look like them.
So normalised is this pre-existing trend that we have ig-
nored it for years even when our own surroundings have 
revealed that dark-skinned women are facing oppression to 
a point that they are altering their skin colour using harmful 
skin bleaching products.
Hydroquinone, found in popular skin bleaching products, 
has been known to cause side effects like skin irritation, 
blistering, and severe discoloration. 
It has also been suggested that skin-lightening products 
have the potential to cause skin cancer. To the millions 
of dark skin women using them, however, these risks are 
worth it if it means their communities will view and treat 
them better, as well as present better opportunities.
Colourism is undoubtedly a symptom of racism. 
It may not have been borne of struggles within black and 
brown communities, but it is upheld through the fabric of 
racist societies. We need to do serious introspection and 
change our attitudes and it starts with the simple message 
that black is beautiful, no matter what shade.
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Flipside
CHRIS JACOBIE

Constitution Day
FOR Namibians - a unique moment to stop, take a breath and reflect, has arrived with the ap-
proaching commemoration of Constitution Day on 9 February.

It is one of the most important signposts of Namibian genesis and never ending quest to 
freedom, justice and dignity. 

While the constitution is softly closing the door of an unjust and violent history, it fleetingly 
opens the window of opportunity to place Namibia on the forefront of nationhood in a region 
beset by challenges and a world struggling with conflict and dissent.

Opportunities in a troubled region and world becoming - used at war among its own citizens 
- are rare and even the smallest cannot be missed.

Namibia as leader of the SADC-region and internationally respected for punching well 
over its diplomatic weight can and should again lead the way as universal example of what a 
constitutional compact should mean.

Additionally, no matter the circumstances and demands of the future, the Constitution will 
remain the light that must guide generations towards a brotherhood of nationhood and every 
citizen’s right to pursue happiness.

Even more significant is that this year -- thirty years ago -- on 8 December 1989, 21 of the 
72 elected delegates of the different political parties in the first constituent assembly dug 
the foundation of what would become the youngest of free nations that became citizens and 
seized to be subjects of some sorts.

The first meeting was not a gathering of friends and comrades, but of representatives that 
were mortal enemies a few months before where fires of war burned in their eyes and re-
venge killed any reason and wiped out compassion. The representatives were elected during 
one of the most bitter election campaigns ever conducted.

No reputation was spared and no dirty trick was dirty enough in the battle for support.
It was a miracle in itself that leaders and representatives could share a country, much less a 

city and least of all a room in a building that resembled so much of past oppression and injus-
tice that it must have been impossible for some to even enter the Tintenpalast.

Even the release of the 1989 election results was an aftershock of mistrust and suspicion.
The political battlefield of 1989 left Namibians not with democratic winners and democratic 

losers, but with a fragile nation of suspects and prosecutors.
The meeting on 8 December was of seismic proportions. The chairman, Dr Hage Geingob, 

was also the Swapo director of elections. His achievement was to succeed to establish trust 
amongst arch enemies, having the impossible task to be objective and impartial, something 
that in hindsight nobody else would have succeeded in.

Only 80 days later, the constituent assembly presented the world and Namibians with a con-
stitution that was truly the envy of the world and a wish of a Namibian nation. It still is.

The proposal by the then DTA-leader, and today one of the dignified elder statesmen of 
Namibia enjoying the peace that he helped crafted, Dirk Mudge, to use the Swapo constitu-
tion as working document and the subsequent proposal by the late Theo-Ben Gurirab and the 
unanimous acceptance of the 1982-principles, were a collusion of fate.

The democratic field of 1989 was a minefield and was navigated by a spirit of give and take. 
The Constitutional writing process softly closed the door on a bitter history and slowly 

opened the door to a new future built on relationships and a change of attitude.
History and political scientists will still write many books and comments on the Namibian 

Constitution.
However, Namibians and leaders of today must give the Constitution the place of honour 

amongst Namibia’s everlasting achievements that it deserves.
The past weeks saw the funerals of great heroes and also the commemoration for the rare 

hero of two nations, King Mandume Ndemufayo, who uniquely is a national hero in Angola 
and Namibia and died fighting for freedom and justice.

At every occasion, Namibians are implored to honour heroes while they are living and the 
time has come for honouring the living Constitution because heroes are living in peace and 
stability and attained most of the dignity they fought for and their comrades died for.

Namibia has come a long way - from monuments of soldiers with guns and uniforms, and 
the most significant of changes on the Namibian horizon is the statue of the Founding Father 
with the Constitution in his hand standing guard over the capital, City of Windhoek.

When those that must protect and uphold the constitution next week with the resumption of 
parliament, they can honour the founding father and 72 members of the first parliament by 
adopting an unopposed motion for the acknowledgement of Constitution Day.

There is no better time in a region of democratic turmoil to show where Namibia stands.
More importantly, there will be no kinder deed to those that keep the country free, by reli-

giously voting and conforming to the democratic spirit of a nation of the March.
There will also be no better guarantee and commitment to uphold and protect the constitu-

tion. 
It should not take much from legislators, but will add immensely to the efforts of Namibians 

to be free, democratic and independent.
After thirty years, the constitution deserves the hero status that was earned by the vote of 

the citizens who do their duty.
They deserve acknowledgement, because after three decades, they have earned it, least of 

all for their struggle to secure democracy, peace and reconciliation for all.
The unwavering constitutional democracy with most of the founding fathers still amongst 

their people, not only serves Namibia well, but should inspire SADC-, Africa and the world 
that needs peace amongst themselves and should not be refugees from somewhere to no-
where.

It is Namibia’s gift to the world.

08/02/2019 - 10/02/2019

WEEKEND
VALUE!

N$34.99
McCain Frozen Mixed Veg 1Kg

N$24.99
Mama's Classic Long Grain 

Parboiled Rice 2Kg

N$69.99
Polana 

Macaroni 
3Kg

N$28.99
Rietfontein Fruit Nectar Assorted 2L

N$34.99
DairyMaid 

Farmhouse 
Ice Cream 

Assorted 2L

N$9.99
L&D Pies N$94.99

Bakpro 
Vetkoek 
Wheat 
Flour 

Mix 10Kg

N$18.99
King French 
Polony 600g

N$29.99
Waldschmidt Eggs Medium 18’S

N$79.99
Mutton Pack P/KG
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THE overall liquidity position 
of commercial banks rose during 
December 2018. 

The liquidity position of commer-
cial banks rose to N$2.8 billion in 
December 2018 from N$2.3 billion 
at the end of November 2018. 

The position slightly improved 
due to increased foreign currency 
inflows for corporate tax payments 
to the State in December.

The annual growth in broad 
money supply (M2) slowed further 
at the end of December 2018. The 
annual growth in M2 slowed by 
1.1% month-on-month to 6.4% at 

the end of December 2018. M2 is 
the broad money base. It consists of 
perfectly liquid financial instrument 
such as cash deposits. 

The slower growth in M2 was 
mainly driven by decline in domes-
tic claims specifically, claims to 
other sectors. The slower growth 
in M2 was further reflected in the 
declining levels of other deposits, 
as well as the contracted growth in 
currency in circulation during the 
period under review.

The annual growth in total over-
draft credit slowed during Decem-
ber 2018.

The annual growth in overdraft 
credit slowed significantly to 10% 
in December 2018, decreasing 

by 3.7% points month-on-month 
compared to the preceding month. 
The decline was due to repayments 
made by the business sector during 
the review period.

Annual growth in other loans and 
advances (i.e. personal/commercial 
loans and credit cards) slowed fur-
ther during December 2018, despite 
maintaining double digit growth 
rates  

The annual growth in other loans 
and advances slowed for a sec-
ond month in a row to 21.6% at 
the end of December 2018. The 
slower growth was underpinned by 
decreases in volumes of borrowed 
funds over the year to date by both 
the household and business sectors.

THE Northern regions are 
considered to have the 
highest percentage of 
informal employments.

Statistics reported in the Namibia 
Labour Force Survey 2016, the 

Kavango and Omusati regions boast 
a high rate of this form of employ-
ment, with 91.8% and 81.3%, 
respectively.

In a move to graduate this organ-
ised culture of entrepreneurship to 
formal SME status, the Develop-
ment of Bank of Namibia (DBN) 
has embarked on financing north 
eastern Namibia, in particular, 
Rundu. Speaking on the new fund-
ing venture, DBN spokesperson, 
Jerome Mutumba, explained that 
with a large population of more than 
85,000 and a robust entrepreneurial 
culture, a high concentration of vil-
lages surrounding Rundu, the open-
ing of the DBN office will benefit 
development.

He added that this venture will 
also provide access to the broader 
populations of Kavango East and 
West and Zambezi is an opportune 
market for the SMEs.

Mutumba stated that a thriving re-
tail and light industrial environment 

can be further nurtured with finance, 
adding that the bank projects that 
its finance for retail and commercial 
property will be in demand. 

With regard to the housing sector, 
Mutumba says there is ongoing 
activity in the field of housing 
provision.

He, however, noted that this must 
be complemented with provision of 
affordable land. 

“The population of the area is 
spread along the east-west axis 
of the Kavango, and stimulus for 
development of affordable land and 
associated housing projects will lead 
to the spread of enterprise. In this 
regard, the bank is open for applica-
tions for finance in unproclaimed 
areas, with the provision that project 
promoters provide guarantees, or 
that collateral in the form of fixed 
property be held outside of unpro-
claimed areas,” Mutumba said. 

He added that the rapid population 
growth, and associated growth in 
private sector enterprises, creates 
the need for local authority infra-
structure such as roads, sewage and 
water. He added that the bank can 
also provide finance for the estab-
lishment of municipal services, and 
can finance contractors who have 
received tenders or contracts.

Additional sectors with strong 
development potential identi-
fied by Mutumba are tourism and 

agricultural processing. Tourism 
enterprise development, particularly 
in and around Rundu, will bolster 
Namibia’s ability to offer a route 
into the Kavango Regions and 
Zambezi. By upgrading and adding 
new hospitality and accommodation 
facilities, Namibia can better market 
Rundu – and potentially Nkuren-
kuru, capital of Kavango West – not 
only with more hospitality and ac-
commodation, but also with a break 
in the long distance between Etosha 
and Katima Mulilo. This, Mutumba 
says, improves potential for road-
based tourism.

Agricultural processing and in-
dustry, Mutumba says, is one of the 
Bank’s emerging focuses. Adding 
value to agriculture makes the sec-
tor more sustainable, with benefits 
for those who use and remain on the 
land. This will not only alleviate ur-
ban migration, but will also provide 
incomes for youth and women, with 
potential graduation to the status of 
young entrepreneurs and women 
entrepreneurs. The desired overall 
impact is also food security. The fer-
tility of the area along the Kavango 
holds strong development potential 
for the broader national economy, 
and should be the beneficiary of 
development finance.

The Bank’s office in Rundu is 
located on Eugene Kakururu Street 
in the MVA office complex.

MARKET RECAP WEEKLY market review
30 January to 5 February 2019

        NSX STOCKS   CODE PRICE % VOLUME VALUE MARKET CAP

BRENT CRUDE OIL 62.11 1.29%
GOLD 1 319.05 0.29%
PLATINUM 821.35 0.62%

N$ PER US$ 13.37 (1.67%)
N$ PER £ 17.33 (2.48%)
N$ PER €                                 15.26 (1.86%)

COMMODITIES     PRICE       % GLOBAL INDICES  PRICE  %

NSX LOCAL 618 (0.02%)
NSX ALL SHARE 1  334 (1.41%)
JSE TOP 40 47 622 (0.40%)
S&P 500 2 738 3.70%
UK FTSE 100 7 177 5.03%
EURO STOXX 50 3 215 1.95%
HANG SENG 27 990 1.67%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE     PRICE       %

ORYX PROPERTIES LTD ORY 20.22 0.05% 3 67 1 577
AGRA LTD AGR 1.49 - 46 68 152
BIDVEST NAMIBIA LTD BVN 6.99 - - - 1 482
CAPRICORN INVESTMENT     CGP 15.80 - 0 5 8 169
GROUP 
FIRSTRAND NAMIBIA  FNB 43.38 - - - 11 626
LIMITED 
LETSHEGO HOLDINGS - NAM LHN 3.89 - - - 2 000 
NAMIBIA ASSET NAM 0.64           - - - 136
MANAGEMENT  LTD 
NIMBUS INFRASTRUCTURE NUSP 11.00 - - - 136
LIMITED 
STIMULUS INVESTMENT SILP 121.29    - 29 319 116
LIMITED 
NAMIBIA BREWERIES NBS 45.50 - 4 173 9 419
NICTUS HOLDINGS - NAM NHL 1.80 - - - 95
TRUSTCO GROUP  TUC/TTO 12.06 (7.30%) 1 234 15 943 11 783
HOLDINGS LTD
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Zorena Jantze

FOSTERING DEVELOPMENT: picture for illustrative purposes     Photo: Marthina Mutanga

Banking liquidity moderates

DBN SUPPORTS 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

Affordable land will spread enterprise 

The local market remained subdued 
this week, with the NSX Local index 
down 0.02% at 618, and the NSX 
Overall Index down 1.41% to close at 
1334. As at 5 February, Trustco Group 
was the largest local company on the 
exchange, with market capitaliza-
tion of N$ 11.8 billion, followed by 
FirstRand Namibia with N$ 11.6 billion, 
Namibia Breweries with N$ 9.4 billion, 
and Capricorn Investment Group with 
N$ 8.2 billion. Oryx Properties lead the 
market this week, closing at N$ 20.22 
after growth of 0.05%. In terms of 
volume Trustco Group lead the market 
with N$ 11.7 million worth of shares 
traded, with Nimbus Infrastructure in 
second place with N$ 319 thousand 
worth of shares traded. The local 
currency gained 1.67% against the US 
Dollar, to close at N$ 13.37 per USD, 
and gained 2.48% against the British 
Pound, to close at N$ 17.33 per GBP. It 

closed at N$ 15.26 against the Euro, a 
gain of 1.86%.
The Bank of Namibia released the 
Money and Banking Statistics for De-
cember 2018, which showed that for-
eign reserves rose by 4.7% to stand at 
N$ 30.9 billion at the end of December. 
Private sector credit extension growth 
slowed, however, standing at 6.7% in 
December, having gone down by 0.6%. 
Credit extension to businesses slowed 
to 6.5% from 7.6% in November, 
while credit extension to households 
dropped to 6.9% from 7%. Overdraft 
credit growth decreased to 10%, 
having dropped by 3.7%, while other 
loans and advances grew by 21.6%. 
Instalment sales, however, continued 
to contract by a further 0.2%, standing 
at a contraction of 7.7% in December 
2018, while growth in mortgage loans 
slowed to 6.5% compared to 6.6% in 
November.
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“Apartheid was an unjust and inhumane system that 
is rightly treated as a crime against humanity.”

“Our peace and stability is our most valuable asset – 
we should monetise it.”

“Every dollar leaving our economy robs the nation of 
opportunities - let’s build capacity and skills within 
Namibia.”

“Namibians need to support and trust each other 
before expecting investors to trust and support us.”

- Dr. Quinton van Rooyen 
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Future Females is re-launching to Namibia!! We are so excited to be back!! Full of 
energy and ideas for 2019 and growing our community in our beautiful country!

 
Join us for monthly events of inspiration, learning, community & collaboration as we 
connect with and hear from successful female entrepreneurs and intrapreneurs in 

our country. This event is open to everyone (females and female-lovers)!
 

WEBSITE: https://futurefemales.co 
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/futurefemalesnamibia/

 

 
Tickets are available at EventsToday on the following platforms

1. The TODAY website - 
https://www.today.com.na/events/re-launch-future-females-namibia

2. The PayToday app
3. Airtime City vending machines country-wide

Re-Launch event will take place on 
Date: 07 February 2019 

Place: The Barn, 12 Acacia Street, Suiderhof, Windhoek
Time: 18h00 - 20h30

 
TICKETS

Early Bird: N$50 (SOLD OUT)
Standard Ticket N$75 (ONLY 50 AVAILABLE)

Late Bird - N$100
(ON THE DAY OF THE EVENT IF ANY AVAILABLE)

For more information
Tel: +264 61 270 9100  
Fax: +264 61 275 4090

WhatsApp: +264 85 715 4864  
Email: iol@tgh.na  
Web: www.iol.na

SMS “RICHFIELD” TO 711 
FOR REGISTRATION

YOUR
CAREER

GRADE

Business 
Qualifications

The three year Bachelor of Business 
Administration promotes the development 
of knowledge and skills that are required in 
all sub-sectors of business management, 
thus providing opportunities for students 
to move between the different sectors of 

the economy.

Qualification 
Levels

• Bachelor of Business Administration 

(3 years) NQF 7

• Diploma in Business Administration 

(3 years) NQF 6

• Advanced Certificate in Business  

Administration (1 year)

• Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com) 

(3 years) NQF 7

SAQA Accredited

In partnership with

Includes a 10inch tablet!
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VALID FROM 7 FEBRUARY TO 11 FEBRUARY 2019
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Instalment prices displayed include VAT, interest, insurance, deposit as per legislation and any administration fees, but exclude delivery charges and club fees. Terms subject to credit approval. Accessories are optional extras. Bring your ID and latest payslip or last 3 month’s bank statement to ensure rapid response to your credit application. We will beat any price on presentation of a written 
quote from another Retailer within 10km of the Home Corp store, provided they have stock available. Products may vary from photograph. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. No dealers allowed. Limited quantities. Handset specifi cations subject to change without notice. While stocks last. Errors and omissions expected.

Windhoek: Shop 14, Maerua lifestyle centre. (061) 303 840 Swakopmund: Corner Schlachter and Moses Garoeb street. (064) 419 600 www.homecorp.africa @homecorpnamibiaHome Corp Namibia

32” LED TV
• 10117801

Dep N$400 + N$165 x 18 mths
Total payment N$3 370

WAS N$2 799

MEGA
SAVE N$800
N$1 999

32”
LED

USB
22

HD
READY

Dep N$1 700 + N$1 275 x 24 mths
Total payment N$32 300

5-PIECE TANYA 
BEDROOM SUITE
• Imported
• Solid wood
• Modern look
• E2863
• 10131703

WAS N$19 999

MEGA
SAVE N$3 000
N$16 999

EXCLUSIVE

+2
PILLOWSPILLOWS

Dep N$1 000 + N$404 x 18 mths
Total payment N$8 272

NOTEBOOK 
CELERON BUNDLE
INCLUDES:
• BAG
• MOUSE 
• PRINTER
• SD CARD
• 10210378

WAS N$5 299

MEGA
SAVE N$300
N$4 999

BUY ALL 3

CURVED55”
UHD 4K

USB
2

WiFi

3

55” UHD TV
• 55NU7300 
• 10210741

Dep N$2 400 + N$962 x 18 mths
Total payment N$19 716

WAS N$13 999

MEGA
SAVE N$2 000
N$11 999

Dep N$500 + N$378 x 24 mths
Total payment N$9 572

152CM GOBI EUROTOP 
QUEEN BASE SET
• Poly Wool Technology
• Luxury Laminated Fabrics
• Classic bonnel spring unit
• Never turn technology
•  Edge tech foam encased side support
• Eco friendly durapad
• 10187741

WAS N$5 299

MEGA
SAVE N$300
N$4 999

65” UHD TV
• 65NU7300 
• 10210758

Dep N$3 900 + N$1 560 x 18 mths
Total payment N$31 978

WAS N$23 499

MEGA
SAVE N$4 000
N$19 499

CURVED65”
UHD 4K

USB
2WiFi 3

METALLIC

WATER
DISPENSER

TOTAL NETT
CAPACITY
248l

Dep N$400 + N$303 x 24 mths
Total payment N$7 672

FRIDGE/FREEZER
• Thermostat knob
• Adjustable shelves
• Interior light
• Defrost water 
 collection channel
• C330 ECO WD MET DAC425
• 10162919

WAS N$5 199

MEGA
SAVE N$1 200
N$3 999

NOUGAT

5MP +
2MP

DUAL 
SIM

4.0”

1500
mAh

8GB 
ROM

1GB 
RAM

UP TO 
32GB

1.2Ghz 
QUAD

U601S PRO CELLPHONE
•  10178608

WAS N$899

MEGA
SAVE N$200
N$699

CASH

Dep N$420 + N$318 x 24 mths
Total payment N$8 052

4-PLATE STOVE
• 4 solid plates
• Easy to clean
• Glass air-cooled oven door
• 2 chrome-plated oven shelves
• Roasting pan and rack
•  Available in black or white
• DSS494 • 1123

WAS N$4 999

MEGA
SAVE N$800
N$4 199

WARMER 
DRAWER

Dep N$130 + N$94 x 24 mths
Total payment N$2 386

WAS N$1 399

MEGA
SAVE N$200
N$1 199

MINI KITCHEN PACK
OVEN:
• Double Hot plate • 205°C 
Temperature • 4 Heat selection
IRON:
• Steam • Stainless Steel Soleplate
• Water level indicator
KETTLE:
• Water level indicator  
• Boil dry/overheat protection 
• UOP300 • 10165298

WAHL CLIPPER
•  11-piece corded haircutting kit
• 4 cutting combs
• 2 blade oils
• Blade brush
• Clipper with 
 taper lever
• Scissors 
 included
• WC9247-1416
•  10152477

WAS N$699

MEGA
SAVE N$200
N$499

CASH

Dep N$220 + N$169 x 24 mths
Total payment N$4 276

MEAT MINCER
•  Processes 3.5 kg a minute
•  Practical handle, cable storage,

disc compartment
• MFW67440
• 10110680

WAS N$2 499

MEGA
SAVE N$300
N$2 199
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Website: www.watkinsvaleur.co.za 
Facebook: WatkinsValeurHealthandBeauty 

Buy 1 Get 1 FREE 

Namibia Branch—Windhoek 
Edmond Moller:  222 769 /  085 604 0501  

D’or 30ml Perfume + 
FREE D’or Talc 
ONLY: N$157 

XM115 
(Christmas Special) 

Apollo Cologne 100ml + 
FREE Deo Spray + FREE Roll On 
ONLY: N$292 
XM124 (Christmas Special) 
 

Diffrance 50ml Perfume 
ONLY: R90|N$105|P105 

S5313 

VALENTINE  
SPECIALS 

2019 

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 
1 x La Fievre 30ml  + 
FREE La Fievre 30ml 

ONLY: N$161 
S5312 

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 
1 x Diffrance 30ml  + 
FREE Diffrance 30ml 

ONLY: N$155 
S5311 

Menthol Camphor Ointment 75g 
SPECIAL PRICE: N$63 

XM144     
(Christmas Special) 

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Valentine's Poster_FlowerPoster_A3_2.pdf   1   1/28/19   6:17 PM
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SALMY: +264 817 591 828
HELENA:  +264 812 266 799

NIPAM Head Office Paul Nash Street, Olympia 
Executive Conference Hall, Windhoek, Namibia

Sergey Kozlovsky
Analyst - Grand Capital

Russia

Gautam Das
Investment Advisor

Russia& Europe

Helena E. K. Nyau
BusinessC oordinator

Namibia

h.nyau@grandcapital.neg
g.das@grandcapital.co.za
https://grandcapital.co.zaEM

A
IL

:

Contact us today for more information: Call Centre +264 61 270 9100 • WhatsApp +264 85 715 4864 • Email: iol@tgh.na • Website: www.iol.na

EXAMINATION BASED 
CONTACT CLASSES TIMETABLE

VENUE: IOL REGIONAL OFFICES
MODE OF PRESENTATION: RECORDED PRESENTATIONS
DATE: 09 FEBRUARY 2019

GROUP 5 & 6
 TIME SUBJECT NAME SUBJECT CODE

08:00 - 09:00 English and Academic Communication Skills 1 DJP; ACSE; ACPE; DES; DPPE; BESP; DSE

09:05 - 09:35 English and Academic Communication Skills 2 DJP; DES; DPPE; BESP; DSE

09:40 - 10:30 Physical and Health Education 3 BESP - PHE22

10:35 - 11:10 Life Skills 3 BED - LS311

11:15 - 12:00 Life Skills 1 DES; DE

12:05 - 12:35 Life Skills 2 DES; DE

12:40 - 13:05 Religious and Moral Education DES - RME11

13:10 - 13:30 Arts, Music, Dance & Drama DES - AMDD11

13:35 - 14:25 Computer Literacy DPPE-CL11; BESP-CL11

14:25 – 15:25 Computer Literacy 1 DJPE-CL11; DES-CL11; DSE-CL12

15:25 – 16:25 Computer Literacy 2 DJPE-CL12; DES-CL12;DSE-CL21

16:30 – 17:15 Life Orientation and Life Skills 1 DPPE-LOLS11; BESP-LOLS11

17:15 – 17:50 Life Orientation and Life Skills 2 DPPE-LOLS12; BESP-LOLS12
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ENTERTAINMENT

NEVILLE BASSON

 

 
 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

Levels
You know, it’s kinda weird going through 
our daily lives rushing from pillar to post 
to try and get things done on a daily basis. 
Taking care of your family, loving them 
unconditionally, smile and be cordial towards 
everyone on a daily basis eish , is nie maklik 
nie etse. Schools started recently, our two 
older sons just started University this week, 
those two moegoes were so confused stepping 
into this new life again. It was another 
chapter in our lives we do embrace with so 
much joy also. Now I was sitting back this 
week, while sipping on a glass of Cabernet 
Sauvignon to find a bit perspective of my 
life. People, believe me. Nothing gives you 
more perspective than a glass of dry red wine. 
Everything just seems to slow down, I see 
everything in 3-D after one glass sowaar, try 
it ! Moments like that reveals the truth about 
yourself and everything around you. I sat 
down and I was brutally honest for the first 
time how I view my life the last 40+ years. 
This is my take on the different levels of life. 
Okay for me. Go write your own asseblief 
tog!
Age 0 -20: Man, now this was the good life. I 
could not care less about nothing and nobody 
around me. You live well-protected by your 
family and friends. If my family went through 
a financial crisis, sowaar I didn’t know about 
it cos we ate every night. My only worry 
at this age was to go dub the latest Freddie 
Jackson cassette or where I will get money to 
go to Club Thriller on Friday night.
Age 21- 30: Jiiir nee, no man wants to go 
through this period of your life! This for me 
was the most difficult and confusing period 
ever, ever! Is this the right job to take, is she 
the right woman for me? Can I trust her HIV 
status? Moet ek die man nou moer of next 
week? Should I stay at my mother’s house 
or should I move out? Is she the right one 
to marry or not? Mukuru, oumba tjiri...isi 
maklik nie mense. For all the transgressions 
we commit in our 20s normally defines what 
you gonna do going forward in life. If I hear 
a negative rumor about myself I go sit in a 
corner and cry. Very fragile stage of life.
Age 30-40. Hardegat, self-righteous! Jy 
sal my nie k*k vertel nie. I’m invincible, if 
you don’t like my music, leave my house! 
If they don’t want to sign the deal, hulle 
moere we find someone else! I am immortal, 
let me see how fast this car moves between 
Keetmanshoop and Mariental. It’s me mos, 
Neville Basson. It’s impossible, I can’t die 
in a car accident! The level of arrogance you 
have at this age is beyond belief. 
Age 40-50: I’m 48 this year, not 50 yet but 
I don’t think the status quo would change 
in the next 2 years, God willing I’m still 
alive. Calm, collected. I finally understand 
my strengths and weaknesses. I embrace it 
with great humility. I thank God every day 
for what I have, especially my health. I am 
thankful that I didn’t mess up too much in my 
dirty 30’s, I can still enjoy many blessings 
at my age. I still make mistakes but I move 
on quickly, I have successes but don’t brag 
about it publicly. Its subtly shared with my 
family only. Now I merely sit back and look 
at younger people around me repeating this 
same cycle. I merely give advice and not 
criticize, we all have our different levels of 
life. Enjoy the ride! 

New album a true Artistic piece

Hitjivirue Katjatenja, better known as Skrypt 
can, however, be described as a seriously 

underrated Namibian artist. 
The young artist, who has made waves with 

his collaboration with Namibian artists such 
as Lioness, Paradox and KP Illest, dropped his 
debut album last year titled, “For the Wait” 
and has not looked back since. 

A self-proclaimed introvert, Skrypt quickly 
made it clear that he is a man of few words 
and would rather have his music speak for 
itself. 

On a scale from one to throw it out of the 
window, the Skrypt’ s “For the Wait”  album 
can be considered as a true Artistic piece on 

Eveline street fashion express

STREET STYLE: Young 
Fashion Entrepreneur, 
Emeka Eded. 

Photo: Zorena Jantze

“EVERY morning in Africa, a gazelle wakes 
up, it knows it must outrun the fastest lion 
or it will be killed. Every morning in Africa, 
a lion wakes up. It knows it must run faster 
than the slowest gazelle, or it will starve. It 
doesn’t matter whether you’re the lion or a 
gazelle…when the sun comes up, you’d bet-
ter be running.”

I’ve never met the author of the above 
famous quote, Christopher McDougall, but 
in a sense, the quote can be relegated to the 
buzz that is Eveline street, with each man on 
a mission. 

While most opt for bars, car washes, and 
the random vending stall, entrepreneur, 
Emeka Eded, has brought a creative flair to a 
street infamous for gang violence.

Renting a one room shack, every morning, 
Eded puts up mannequins dressed in diverse 
African to turn heads of those that pass by.

Explaining that he came to Namibia 6 
months ago, the 28-year-old entrepreneur 
from Nigeria states that he wishes to popu-
larise the colourful Ankara prints, which he 
imports from back home. 

Ankara, commonly known as “Ankara 
prints”, is a 100% cotton fabric with vibrant 
patterns. It is usually a colourful cloth and is 
primarily associated with Africa because of 
its tribal-like patterns and motifs. With 
this, the young designers cuts out de-
signs of shirts, dresses and trousers, 
suitable for any formal occasion. 

Although he has no formal 
education in fashion, Eded stated 
that fashion has always been his 
calling, adding that coming from 
one of the most densely populated 
countries in Africa, with approxi-
mately 190.9 million people, 
fashion stalls draped the streets 
with colour, and he learned 
from the deepest dyed fashion 
entrepreneurs. 

Eded states that he would 
like to get funding to formal-
ise his business and open his 
own boutique.

BASKING IN LYRICAL 
ABILITY WITH SKRYPT
WITH the DIY revolution of bed-
room laptop producers and fly by 
night artists, it’s difficult to find 
something that sounds shiny 
and opulent.

FIRE: Local Rapper, Skrypt.  Photo: Album Art

the Namibian rap scene. The rapper deliver-
ing a composed flow of lyrical punchlines on 
songs such as “Waiting on You” ft KP illestt.

“Don’t let the money change your vision of 
wealth” the artist raps, his boom boom bab 
beats equitable to vinyl smoothness.

Zorena Jantze

Zorena Jantze

The artist features, local Ova Trap rapper, 
Nga-I on two songs, the artist explaining that 
rapping in his mother tongue allows audi-
ences to own the music, as it’s culturally 
reflective.

Skrypt stated that this year he will be focus-
ing on creating more visuals in terms of music 
videos and art for his songs

He added that his most recent album, “For 
the Wait”, is based on every day issues of life 
and people. He further noted that the album 
features only two collaborations, with KP Il-
lest and Nga-I, as he mainly wanted to make it 
a solo project.

The artist, who lived a total 11 years in South 
Africa and Austria, stated that most of his 
background instrumentals were from outside. 

He, however, said that this year he plans to 
work only with Namibian producers. 

“This year I’m looking to work with a host 
of people. There’s a growing perception that 
quality sound can only be found international-
ly, however, those people are the best in those 
countries because people support them. It’s 
time to grow our own talent,” Skrypt said.
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Lovers Tapas Plate - The ideal snack to share between 
two lovebirds while watching the romantic sundowner with 
a glass of bubbly. (available only at the Sundowner bar & Terrace)
 
        Snack plate with toasted Baguette (French loaf), Red wine  
   fried Chorizo (Spanish salami), Pecorino slices (Italian   
  cheese), Roast beef (Namibian meat) & assorted roasted 
nuts served with our Chef’s spicy tomato Chutney.

Includes two glasses of Rooiberg Sparkling Flamingo or Brut. 
(Sparkling wine cannot be substituted for other drinks)
N$ 185.00
 
Soul Food

Ginger & lime marinated pork chops served with herbed rice, 
creamy broccoli & a zesty apricot jus.
N$ 165.00
 
Grilled beef fillet topped with a spicy bacon relish & molten 
cheese served with potato wedges & pan-fried veggies.
N$ 198.00
 
A Love Surprise - Chocolate dome with a berry-mousse 
enjoyed with liqueur frosted cherries.
N$ 95.00

Valid from Wed, 30 January – Fri, 01 March 2019

Love is in the air...Love is in the air...

SPECIALS VALID FROM 
7th Feb To 20th Feb 2019

Open Mon - Fri 08h00 to 18h30
Saturday 08h00 - 13h30
Sunday 08h00 - 13h30

VISIT OUR 
SHOPS FOR 

MORE OPTIONS 

IN STORE!
CBD, 

Independence Ave, Whk. 
Opposite Hilton Hotel

Namlex Chambers, 
Independence Ave, 

Whk.

Shop 4 Channel Life 
Tower, Post Street Mall, 

Whk
Tel: 061 242 640

Shop 29 Shoprite Cen-
tre, Katutura, Whk.
Tel: 061 264 677

Shop 4 Pick n Pay 
Centre, Katutura, Whk

Tel: 061 257 342

Ongava Street, 
Okuryangava, Opposite 
Shell Service Station, 

Whk.

Omongo Street, 
Wanaheda, Katutura, 

Whk.

Etetewe Street, 
Ombili, Katutura, 

Whk.

Darling 
Soft

Dread
All Colours

4095

Joedir Wrap It
All Colours

15995

Darling Mini 
Hollywood

All Colours

5495

Zara 
Nubian
All Colours

4695

Joedir 
Straight 
Wave 6"

15495

Magic 
Bloom 
Curl

All Colours

5495

Magic 
Mini 
Bob

All Colours

4895

X-Pression 
Ultra Braid

All Colours

3995

Magic Wig 
Charming Girl/

Caemen/Patti Smith
All Colours

18495
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www.informante.web.na
facebook.com/informantenam

SPECIALS VALID FROM 
7th Feb To 20th Feb 2019

Open Mon - Fri 08h00 to 17h30
Saturday 08h00 - 14h00
Sunday 08h00 - 13h00

VISIT OUR 
SHOPS FOR 

MORE OPTIONS 

IN STORE!
CBD, 

Independence Ave, Whk. 
Opposite Hilton Hotel

Namlex Chambers, 
Independence Ave, 

Whk.

Shop 4 Channel Life 
Tower, Post Street Mall, 

Whk
Tel: 061 242 640

Shop 29 Shoprite Cen-
tre, Katutura, Whk.
Tel: 061 264 677

Shop 4 Pick n Pay 
Centre, Katutura, Whk

Tel: 061 257 342

Ongava Street, 
Okuryangava, Opposite 
Shell Service Station, 

Whk.

Omongo Street, 
Wanaheda, Katutura, 

Whk.

Etetewe Street, 
Ombili, Katutura, 

Whk.

STA SOF FRO
X-Dry/Hl-Sheen/
Shampoo/Oil M

2195REVLON 
Special 
Feeling 
350ML 
Act Gel

2095

SOF N FREE
Relaxer Regular/

Super 450GM

2495

EASY 
WAVE
Twinpack

1995

REVLON 
Oil Sheen Spray 

275ML/SOF N 
FREE Sheen 
Spray 225ML

1795

ANGEL 
Dishwash 

1.5LTR

1995

ANGEL 
Pet Jelly 
500GM

1795

STA SOF FRO 
Hair Dye

1395

DORALL 
Perfume 100ML 

Assorted

3995

REVLON 
24Seven Deo 
130ML ONLY

1995
STA SOF 

FRO 
Relaxer 250ML

1495

STATUS 
Deo 200ML

1995

SWEETS 
Dried Sour 
Plum 30s

1095

SWEETS 
Lolly Pop 40s 
Hotlips Asstd

1695

SWEETS 
Lolly Pop 48s 

Richester 
Eclairs

4495

REEF 
Washing 

Powder 1kg

2195

GOLD 
Series Deo 90ML Assorted

1650
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LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING      DIGITAL PRINTING BRANDING & SIGNAGE

For Info Contact: Tel: +264 65 221 885  I  Cell: 081 368 7110  I  Fax: +264 65 221 872  I  Email: mcprinters065@gmail.com

Invoice Books, Calendars 

Business Cards

Wedding Banners, Stickers

T-Shirts

Car & Shop Branding, Sign Boards

Light Boxes

MC PRINTERS cc.
“Setting the trends in quality print”

Office No. 2B INM Centre, Okatana Main Road, Oshakati (Opposite Game complex).

Others: Graphic Designing, Rubber Stamps and Toner Refilling

JANUARYPROMO
“N$ 95 000” 

FREE TRANSPORTANYWHERE IN 
NAMIBIANEW SPECIAL

Visit Our Showroom @ Unit 9, Kallie Roodt Street, Northern Industrial Area
Office: 061 - 236 056 | Mobile: 081 127 0657 | 081 296 1390

Namibia’s No.1 JACKPOT
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International Training College - Lingua

2019 January Intake Now Open, Apply Today!!

Tertiary Courses Vocational Courses High School
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE (NQF Level 4,6,7)
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (NQF Level 
4,5,6)
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (NQF Level 
4,6,7)
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (NQF Level 4,6,7)
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION (NQF Level 4,5,6)
TRAVEL & TOURISM (NQF Level 4,5,6)

Electrical General  
Bricklaying 
Plumbing and Pipe Fitting 
Auto Mechanics 
Fitter and Turner 
Turner Machinist 
Boiler Making 
Welder Fabricator 
Early Childhood Development
Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration 
Electronics 
International Computer Driver’s License 
Advanced Information Communication Technology 
Office Administration 
Joinery and Cabinet-Making
Clothing Production
Transport and Logistics

WE OFFER THE NEW OR REVISED JUNIOR 
SECONDARY CURRICULUM FOR GRADE 9, 

GRADE 10 JSC & GRADE 12 NSSCO TUTORIALS 
AND EXAMINATIONS.

WHO CAN REGISTER:
1. FIRST-TIME STUDENTS OR 

2. STUDENTS IMPROVING PREVIOUS RESULTS

NO AGE RESTRICTIONS!!
ADULTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY!!

 
OUR TUTORIAL AND EXAMINATION CENTRE IS 

REGISTERED WITH THE MINISTRY OF 
EDUCATION.

COURSES ACCREDITED BY NQA AND  REGISTERED 
WITH NCHE & NTA

GET IN TOUCH WITH US: TEL: 061 30 1032/4/5 (WHK)  || TEL:065 23 8827 (ONGWEDIVA, NEXT TO THE CINEMA IN MAROELA MALL)
EMAIL: INFO@COLLEGELINGUA.COM || WEBSITE: WWW.COLLEGELINGUA.COM
COLLEGE OPENS: 7TH JANUARY 2019

FACEBOOK: LINGUA COLLEGE
INSTAGRAM: LINGUACOLLEGE

TWITTER: LINGUA_COLLEGE

LINGUA COLLEGE INTRODUCES DEGREE PROGRAMS ON ALL TERTIARY COURSES!

PROFESSIONAL COURSES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE TO GRADE 
9 AND 10 STUDENTS, MATURE AGE  AVAILABLE. 

PLEASE ENQUIRE!!!!!

COURSES AVAILABLE TO GRADE 12 STUDENTS

ANTICIPATED COMMENCEMENT DATE BETWEEN JUNE & SEPTEMBER 2019
REGISTER NOW + PAY THE SPECIAL APPLICATION FEE OF ONLY N$150.00

SPECIAL VALID UNTIL 30 APRIL 2019, LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE
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Our Qualification:
Certificate in Chef Culinary (Cooking)
ad Certificate in Chef Pastry (Baking)

Become a Professional Chef
Various short courses in Cooking and Baking for Adult and Kids

Ondangwa Branch: Thambapilai Building, 
Ondangwa Main Road, P O Box 15298, Oluno

Cell: 085 524 9549
Email: mimalizschool@gmail.com

MiMaliz Shool of Cooking & Baking, 
MiMaliz Cake Zone, MiMaliz Catering and Retaurant

WHOLESALER 
30 New Castle Street

Northern Industrial, Windhoek
Open Mon - Fri 08h00 to 17h00

Saturday 08h00 - 13h30
SPECIALS VALID FROM 

7th Feb To 20th Feb 2019

Also Available
TOP CLASS Products

Bags Mini 
100s

1395

Angel 
Dish 

Washing 
725ML

1095Joedir 
Nature 

Straight 
10"

20495

Wig Lovely 
Lady 102940

6995

Zara Galaxy
All Colours

6495

Darling 
Daniella

All Colours

5095

Nina
Nubian

4595

Darling 
Soft

Dread

3795

Joedir Wrap It
All Colours

14995

Magic 
GB 

Regina
All 

Colours

5995

Magic 
Mini 
Bob
All 

Colours

4395

Magic 
Bloom 
Curl

4895

Wig Cap 
2PC 

ACC212-123

395

Nexsheen 
Argan 

Edge Gel 
250ML

2195

Glory Dye 6's 
All Colours

2895

Nexsheen 
Argan 

Foam Wrap 
200ML

3395

Perfect Choice 
Cholestrol 250ML

2495

Chips Gregoz/
Balers Mixed 50s

2795

Sweets 
Lobel Mint

1595

Sweets Eclairs 100s
1595

Reef Washing 
Powder 500GM

1095

Wig Cap 
Netted 
136840/

781 NT06

795Dark & 
Lovely Kit 
Relaxer/
Super

4995
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PO BOX 1096, VALOMBOLA ONGWEDIVA, TEL: 065-231100 FAX: 065-231616
E-mail: benniespark@iway.na - Web: www.benniespark.com.na

Reg N o cc/2006/0830 - VAT: 4175584015

Double room N$550    
Luxury room N$600
Twin room N$650
Suite room N$950
Triple room N$980

Family room N$1 300
Presidential 50 N$1 600
Presidential 51 N$1 900
Breakfast Included

t h e  p r i s t i n e  e s t a t e

Upmarket and secure four storey unit:
• Three bedrooms (main en-suite)
• Triple garage
• Swimming pool
• Lounge with fireplace 
• Fully-fitted kitchen
• Laundry/scullery

Nestled in the hills of Klein Windhoek, lies the luxurious 
Kiekebusch Estate.

Gated Community

For more information, contact 061 275 4811 or email properties@tgh.na.

MODERN SPACIOUS

N$ 20 000 p/m
Immediately available
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Light Systems Namibia 
19 AxaliDoesed Street, 
Windhoek West,
City of Windhoek
Call: +264 61 555 000

Windhoek: 

GO SOLAR TODAY

1Kva Solar Hybrid
System packages

N$35 000.00
FROM: 3Kva Solar Hybrid

System packages

N$60 000.00
FROM:

N$100 000.00
FROM:

5Kva Solar Hybrid
System Packages

High Quality Hybrid Inverter
(12-month warranty)

Grade A Solar Panels
Lithium Ion or Lead Acid Batteries

Installation + Testing + Commissioning

Beat high electricity charges

up to 80%

with LSN Hybrid Off-Grid Solution

SUZUKI 
TF125
N$36 000.00 
INCL VAT

SUZUKI 
LTF250 
OZARK
N$81 000.00 INCL VAT

SUZUKI 
UR110
N$21 500.00 
INCL VAT

PO Box 9540, Windhoek, Namibia
Tel: 00264 61 302 594 Fax: 00264 61 220 949
Email: sales@winners.com.na
196 Mandume Ndemufayo Ave, Windhoek, Namibia

Simone: sales@winners.com.na
Tanya: info@winners.com.na

Leani: parts@winners.com.na
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X 18 months
N$489
Deposit N$1 200 Total N$10 002

NOW  N$5 999

P SMART 
CELLPHONE
10186602

Lifestyle furniture @ discount credit

Instalment prices displayed include VAT, interest, insurance, deposit as per legislation and any administration fees , but exclude delivery charges and club fees. Terms subject to credit 
approval. Accessories are optional extras. Bring your ID and latest payslip or last 3 month’s bank statement to ensure rapid response to your credit application. We will beat any price 
on presentation of a written quote from another Retailer within 10km of the Furnmart store, provided they have stock available. Products may vary from photograph. Pictures are for 
illustration purposes only. No dealers allowed. Limited quantities. Handset specifi cations subject to change without notice. While stocks last. Errors and omissions expected.

Aussenkehr • Eenhana • Gobabis • Grootfontein • Henties Bay •  Independence Avenue • Kalahari Sands • Katima Mulilo 
• Keetmanshoop • Kuisebmund • Luderitz • Mariental • Nkurenkuru • Okahandja • Okahao • Okuryangava • Ombalantu  • Omuthiya 
• Ondangwa 1 • Ondangwa 2 • Okahao • Oranjemund • Oshakati • Otavi • Otjiwarongo • Opuwa • Redcross, Independence Avenue 
• Rehoboth • Rosh Pinah • Ruacana • Rundu • Swakopmund • Tsumeb • Walvis Bay • Windhoek

www.furnmart.africa
@furnmartnamibiaFurnmart Namibia

Sw
itc

h/
50

04
96

0A

NEW STORES OPEN:  ONDANGWA 2 – Olunkono Centre, Ondangwa 2
KUISEBMUND – 6th street, Kuisebmund, Walvis bay

PRICES VALID FROM 7 FEBRUARY - 11 FEBRUARY 2019. HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST.

LAY-BYS WELCOME! FIND OUT MORE!LAY-BYS WELCOME! FIND OUT MORE!
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LAY-BYS WELCOME!LAY-BYS WELCOME!LAY-BYS WELCOME!LAY-BYS WELCOME!LAY-BYS WELCOME!LAY-BYS WELCOME!

COSMOS DOUBLE 
BUNK BED
10042641
(Dark Oak)

X 24 months
N$228
Deposit N$300 Total N$5 772

WAS  N$3 299
NOW  N$2 999
SAVE  N$300

X 18 months
N$285
Deposit N$700 Total N$5 830

NOW  N$3 499

32” LED TV
10117801

 32” 
LED

HD 
READY

137cm ANGEL 
DREAMS DOUBLE 
BASE SET
10188006
10152946

X 24 months
N$325
Deposit N$430 Total N$8 230

WAS  N$4 599
NOW  N$4 299
SAVE  N$300

See R & R Importers on Facebook.

N$2 200
●	 Big5.7”	IPS,	screen	18.9	ratio
●	 Dual	rear	cameras	16MP	+5MP	with	

Flash
●	 8mp	front	camera
●	 Face	Unlock/	fingerprint	sensor
●	 4G	LTE
●	 16GB	Memory	+	2gb	Ram	(Takes	a	

memory	card)
●	 Android	8.1
●	 Quad	Core	processor
●	 Light	Sensor,	Proximity	sensor,	G	

Sensor
●	 Wi	Fi,	Bluetooth,	

GPS,
●	 Big	3300Mah	

Battery
●	 Can	do	Whatsapp,	

skype,	viber,	
Instagram,	
Videos,	Games,	
Ebooks,	Office	
documents	
and	over	
1	000	000	
other	apps.

●	 Gold	and	
Black

R+R Importers, Gutenberg str.
Ausspanplatz 061 260 370

R+R Importers B1 City,
Katatura 061 250 132

Smart Phone Solutions,
Wernhill Park 081 339 4483

Swakopmund. R+R Importers,
Food Lover’s Market building.

064 463 769

Walvisbay. JR Importers. 081 562 9203

Walvisbay. Supatronix 064 203 318

Ongwediva.
JR Importers 081 558 8608

Tsumeb. Ramworx Computers.
067 222 567

Rundu. Quality IT Solutions.
081 623 88 00

Keetmanshoop. PC Hardware.
063 224 792

Aranos: Vietor & Raaf Spaar.
081 376 3549

Otjiwarongo: Infotech 067 301 218

Outjo. Onduradio. 067 313 607

Oranjemund. 081 246 4319

Grootfontein.
Stephen’s Photo Lab 081 247 5077

ULEFONE
S10 PRO

NEW ARRIVAL!!



24 07 February - 13 February 2019SPORT

THE 18-year-old Alex Miller was crowned Pup-
kewitz Megabuild Namibia’s national road cycling 
champion after he beat Dan Craven with an unof-
ficial time of 3 hours 24 minutes over the weekend. 

Vera Adrian won in the elite women’s category 
for the second time in a row after she beat Michelle 
Vorster, while Irene Steyn finished in third position. 

Miller who is the youngest to every be crowned 
also won Under-23 category road race which started 
at 06h30 at The Grove Mall. 

Despite finishing seconds behind Miller, Craven 
was crowned winner of the elite men’s category, 
followed by Xavier Papo, who finished second after 
beating Drikus Coetzee to claim runner up for the 
second consecutive year. 

NAMIBIA Premier League (NPL) 
leading team, Black Africa, suf-
fered its first league defeat after 
going down 3-1 against a fired-up 
resilient Citizen FC. 

Black Africa, which is currently 
considered a favourite to win the 
league, previously lost to relegated 
Young African at the start of the 
season. That defeat was, however, 
cancelled out after Young African’s 
league points were nullified follow-
ing the NPL’s decision to demoted 
the team. Head Coach, Paulus 
Shipanga, said that the defeat was 
a definite wake up call to his team, 
which conceded silly mistakes that 
lead to the 3-1 thrashing against 

Citizen FC which meant serious 
business. Shipanga said that the 
defeat is a well-deserved one as 
his players did not turn up and that 
despite being experienced, they did 
not show that during the match. 

“The boys made a number of silly 
mistakes during the game and that 
is not something that should hap-
pen when one has experience. The 
defeat is a well-deserved one and 
going forward I hope my players 
will understand that football can 
humble you if you think that you 
are superior,” he said. 

He noted that the team will now 
go back to the drawing board and 
assess its next plan of action as the 
team will travel to Walvis Bay to 
face Blue Waters on Sunday at the 
Kuisebmund stadium. 

SPORT

NAMIBIA 
PREMIER LEAGUE

Date Team Team Time

16.02. Julinho Sporting Life Fighters 16:00

16.02. Okahandja United Citizens 16:00

16.02. Young Brazilians UNAM 16:00

16.02. Orlando Pirates African Stars 18:00

20.02. Citizens African Stars 20:00

21.02. Black Africa  Eleven Arrows 20:00

22.02. UNAM Tigers 20:00

23.02. Mighty Gunners Tura Magic 17:00

23.02. African Stars Orlando Pirates 20:00

More teams to participate in the league

This is the fouth consecutive 
year that the Union is receiving 

sponsorship from Bank Windhoek.
President of the NHU, Marc 

Nel, said that the league, which 
has more than 60 teams, has been 
regraded as second strongest tier 
league in indoor hockey in the 
country.

“All  62 club teams that want 
to earn promotion in the future to 
play in the Bank Windhoek Pre-
mier League will compete in five 
different leagues over the next 
three months. There will be ap-
proximately 600 players involved 
in indoor hockey,” he said.

Speaking at the announcement 

of Bank Windhoek’s recommit-
ment to the sport code,  Market-
ing and Corporate Communica-
tion Services Excutive Officer, 
Jacquiline Pack, said: “2018 was 
an excellent year for Namib-
ian hockey, particularly on the 
international stage. Celebrating 
hockey at such a level starts with 
recognising the sport at grass-
roots; being able to spot talent 
and skills at an early age and 
nurturing these so that individuals 
and teams can shine.” 

She  appluaded  the partnership 
between Bank Windhoek and the 
NHU over the past four years, as 
indoor hockey has thrived and the 
development of the sport at grass-
roots level was taken seriously, 
resulting in well developed talent 

feeding into the sport.
“Bank Windhoek is proud to 

have been a catalyst in the devel-
opment of the sport in Namibia 
and witness its impact on the lives 
of Namibians. The sponsorship 
of hockey, therefore, is a success 

story for Bank Windhoek because 
it has come to define how we im-
pact when we give back - becom-
ing a conduit of positive change, 
not just for the sake of the sport, 
but for the benefit of community,” 
Pack said.

INDOOR HOCKEY 
GETS SPONSORSHIP
BANK Windhoek recently announced its sponsor-
ship of the Namibian Hockey Union (NHU) as teams 
gear up for this year’s  indoor hockey season, which 
is set to kick off  this coming weekend, 9 and 10 
February 2019, at the DTS Indoor Hall.

Aili Iilonga

Aili Iilonga

Staff Reporter

Miller grabs 
national cycle 
championship

Black Africa suffers first league defeat

LOG STANDINGS
Club MP W D L A G Pts

1. Black Africa 10 7 2 1 8 13 23

2. Mighty Gunners 11 6 3 2 8 7 21

3. Julinho Sporting 9 5 2 2 11 6 17

4. Citizens 10 4 5 1 10 4 17

5. Life Fighters 9 4 3 2 6 6 15

6. Tura Magic 10 3 5 2 12 0 14

7. Eleven Arrows 10 3 4 3 12 1 13

8. African Stars 7 4 0 3 10 -2 12

9. Tigers 10 2 5 3 7 1 11

10. UNAM 10 2 5 3 13 -2 11

11. Young Brazilians 10 3 2 5 20 -5 11

12. Okahandja United 10 1 6 3 10 -3 9

13. Civics 9 1 4 4 13 -5 7

14. Blue Waters 10 1 3 6 10 -5 6

15. Orlando Pirates 11 1 3 7 24 -16 6

16. Young African 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

NB: Young African FC is demoted to the lower division by virtue of 
the NFA DC Decision handed down on 24 January 2019

FIRST DEFEAT: Black Africa got 
beaten by Citizen.Photo: Contributed 

TOGETHER WE CAN: Jacquiline Pack and Marc Nel.
Photo: Contributed 

Fixtures


